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Basketball Prospects
Are Unusually Bright
Many Veteran Players Are Out for Team. Coach Flack
Starts Intensive Practice
nsive basketball practice conducted •
,oaches Flack and Murphy (luring thi
• ‘‘liek has disclosed several new men
-how promise, and has shown that
t year's men are hitting their
• from the start. If the squad keeps
the good work, its proposed trip thru
York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio will
it to hang up the "Veni, Vidi,
sign in commemoration of its
-tiing of victories.
Ilesides the letter men of last year—
Nell. Berg, Horsman and Holmes, are
cral other veterans who are expected
io make good with a bang before the
,,ason is over. They are Jowett, who
i- making a fine showing at center, and
old.. Mason, Driscoll, Fayle, and Car-
These men are in fine form and ex-
ia tii show the college something in
Inc line of fast basketball.
The freshman class has contributed
-c\ end good men, just as they have for
football and cross country. Barrows,
Aiken. Taylor, and Simons are perhaps
the pick of the yearlings. As their work
appears now, they are capable of giving
(Continued on Page Four)
New Annual Event from
▪ Penny Carnival Success
----Al—
one of the best social events held on
!hc campus this year was the Penny
t;arnival given by the Girls' Athletic As-
,iciation, Friday, November 17 at
\ iumni Hall.
Ibis affair was given under the direc-
tion of Miss Teresa Huesman, girls'
physical director, who was aided hy a
tirneral committee consisting of Eliza-
ltt•th Ring '23, Beatrice Johnson '24, Ruth
t'rt,ckett '25 and Katherine Hunt '26.
The Girls' Athletic Association has un-
til recently been a part of the men's as-
...iciation and under their direction. It
has now become a separate organization
and the purpose of the Penny Carnival
‘xas to raise money to finance girls' ath-
The responsibility of booths and
-lulus were assigned to each of the var-
i,us girls' organizations and also to in-
ikidual girls who took complete charge
of their stunts.
Upon entering the chapel the voices
the "criers" attracted the people from
.;ne booth to another and the curiosity
used proved a great help.
(Continued on Page Four)
Athletic Association
To Control Hockey
hockey prospects at the University of
Ii tie are unusually good this year. This
port, which has formerly been under the
•fitrol of the Inter-Mural Association.
t, been taken over by the Athletic As-
--ciation and made a regular part of the
111t.tic activities of the college. As
with all due respect for the efforts
-; the Inter-Mural, it will probably be
' Iced on a higher plane and be more
• ,,sful than formerly.
\ number of good rink men are ex-
. Itt1 to appear when the call is given.
"i.ing them will be "Bill" Elliott, Mc-
'. and Stearns. all last year's men,
a number of "comers" from the
teams.
Work on the new rink is expected to
• :tin this week, so that when cold weath-
- come and brings good ice, the squad
'11 he ready for active practice.
lw schedule is not entirely arranged
t.t. A plan is under way to arrange
.; matches with each of the Maine
If this plan materializes. Maine
Il have the opportunity to witness
-me excellent games.
Student Government
Representatives Elected
--
..N..N.%1014b
Dormitories: Roland F. Cony 23, Eric
S. Hope '23, Venion L. Johnson '23.
Arthur E. Kittredge '23, Eshburn 0.
Ju(lkins '23, William F. Muir '24. John
S. Behringer '25.
Off-Campus: Harold I). Cahill '23.
Clinton E. Small '23, Roland G. Dolley
'24, Virgil L. MacKenzie '24. Edward M.
Curran '25, John P. Downing '25, Rob-
ert N .Haskell '25, Walter A. Littlefield
'25. Hugh B. Huntley '26, Leslie G. Mc-
Gary '26.
Fraternities: A. T. 0.. Leonard Lord
'23; Sigma Chi, C. B. Beckett '23; Phi
Epsilon Pi, David Jacobs '24; Lambda
Chi Alpha, M. C. Niles '23; Phi Kappa
Sigma, Ronald C. Stevens '23; Phi Gam-
ma Delta. Edward S. Lawrence '23: Phi
Eta Kappa, Edwin L. Kneeland '23; Kap-
pa Sigma, A. J. Conti Jr. '23; Delta Tau
Delta, Wilbur C. Sawyer '23; Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Arthur H. French '23; Beta
Theta Pi, William M. Kearns '23; Theta
Chi, Harold J. Cooney '23; Sigma Nu.
Philip Harriman '24; Sigma Phi Sigma.
David W. Hoyt '23; Zeta Pi, Howard E.
Wilson '23.
REPRESENTATIVES
Dormitories: Robert C. Calderwood
'23. Percy M. Dow '23, Philip R. Hath-
orne '23, Horace S. Jordan '23, Lindal
W. Pomeroy '23, Vedic A. Webber '23,
Harold E. Welch '23, Stanley B. Clifford
'24, Lowell J. Dow '24, Perry W. Judkins
'24. James E. Mulligan '24. Charles E.
Noyes '24, Clayton P. Osgood '24, Paul
Perch '24, Philip A. Sargent '24, Eugene
B. Griffiths '25. Ralph \V. Hobson '25.
Ruel L. James '25. Hilton J. Ridlon '25,
John Babb '26. Orthello L. Drisko '26,
James S. Stevenson '26.
Off-Campus: John G. L. Caulfield '24.
Milton E. Higgins '24, Carl W. Meinecke
'24, Henry G. Perkins '24, Harrison L.
(Continued on Page Foot)
Henry Small Elected
To Football Captaincy
- —
Versatile Backfield Man Given
Unanimous Vote of the Team at
Football Banquet
At the banquct given the football team
last Friday night. Henry Dyer Small '24
t if Charleston was elected captain of the
football team for the 1923 season. Small
prepared for Maine at the Higgins Clas-
sical Institute where he starred in the
backfield for two years. In the last
three years he has been unanimous choice
for half-hack on the all team.
HENRY SMALL, CAPTAIN-ELECT
This year he set up the unique record of
playing every minute of every game on
the season's schedule.
Small is a member of the Sophomore
Owls, Junior Masks and is president of
the Junior Class. He is a member of the
Sigma Chi fraternity.
Maine Triumphs At
New England Meet
Hill and Dale Men Retain the New England Champion-
ship by a Remarkably Good Score
ht. (.11i% (.1.`.ilY of Maine cross country
S tea 
retained the title of New England igma Delta Chi • Ini m tiates college champions when they won the
•
I I• tenth annual N. E. intercollegiate run at
Franklin Park Saturday morning with
a record low score of 49 points. Bates
was second with 53 while the Technology
harriers, who were considered top-fav-
orites, were completely outclassed, tak-
ing a poor third, with a total of 110. The
winners captured second, sixth, seventh,
twelfth, and twenty-second places.
It was an ideal day for a cross country
race with just enough coolness in the
air to make the runners anxious for the
start. At 10.30 A. M. thirteen teams
lined up for the run with Maine in
about center position of the field. Hen-
drie of Tech took the pace from the be-
ginning and held it practically all the
way altho the other leaders closed up
on his position in the last mile or so of
the race. Capt. NIckeeman, the leader
of the blue and white started off with
the first few runners and was one of the
contestants for individual honors thruout
the race. Hendrie was the first man to
break the tape and M. I. T.'s cheers let
loose but it was about the only oppor-
tunity they had to cheer during the early
finishes—Capt. McKeeman and McGin-
ley of Bates seemed to be the logical
contenders for second place and ahmit
(Continues on Page Four
Sm
igni unior iiemuers
Sigma Delta Chi held the tall initia-
tion at the Phi Eta Kappa house on
1Vednesday evening. November 8, eight
juniors being admitted to membership:
H. H. Ayer. R. M. Burns, E. C. Cutting.
K. W. Chase, G. II. Cooper, It. S.
Hutchins. C. E. Kennison, and J. L.
Stevens. All of the initiate, have been
active in journalism at the l'iliversity,
hi the publication of the Prism, Campus.
or Mainiac.
Sigma Delta Chi is an honorary jour-
nalistic society, and is professional in
nature. It was organized at DePauw
University April 17. 1909, and at pres-
ent has 38 active chapters in all parts
III the country. The University of
Maine chapter received its charter in
1915. and since that time has been an
important factor in the promotion of
collegr journalism. Its members are
chosen from the senior and junior
classes, and from sophomores during the
latter half of the sophomore year, and
must have given evidence of intellectual
ability in the field of journalism. Hon-
orary members are admitted.
The senior memlx:rs of the society at
the beginning of the fall semester were:
D. F. Alexander, C. It. Beckett, W. M.
Foss, J. M. Horne, I). W. Hoyt, E. L.
Kneeland, B. M. Patten, H. E. Patter-
son, I.. St. Clair, and A. E. Wilson.
bringing the present undergraduate mem-
bership of the chapter to eighteen men.
Sigma Delta Chi is editing and pub-
lishing the Mainiac, the college humor-
ous magazine, and with the aid of the
newly enlisted juniors, expects to place
the paper on a par with the best college
ocmic publications.
- - - -
Entertaining Program
For the Arts Rally
-
Alumni Plan to Build The annual rally of the Arts and Sci-ence College will take place in the chapel
Schedule Announced Memorial Armory and Gym 
aturday night of this week, November
or Iasketba1I Season
All conjecture as to what Maine's
basketball team is going to do this win-
ter has been definitely settled by the an-
nouncement of the schedule. The team
has been given its trip, and is to play
seven games. and possibly eight, for
there still remains one open date, with
some of the strongest teams of New
York. New Jersey, and Ohio. The sea-
son starts December 9 with a game with
the Portland A. C. at Orono. The trip
will occupy about half of the Christmas
recess, and end Decembei 23. giving the
men time to reach their homes by
Christmas.
Dec. 9
Dec. 15
Dec. 16
Dec 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 22
Dec. 23
Jan. 7
Feb. 3
Feb. 7
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Mar. 3
THE SCHEDULE
Portland A. C. at Orono
Williams at Williamstown
Syracuse at Syracuse
Hamilton at Clinton, N. J.
N. J.
Rochester at Rochester, N. Y.
Goodyear Club at Akron, Ohio.
Open
Wittenburg University at
Springfield. Ohio
Cincinnati at Cincinnati
Boston College at Bangor
Worcester Polytechnic at Ban-
gor
Harvard at Boston
M. I. T. at Boston
Portland A. C. at Portland
Tufts at Boston
N. H. State at Durham
N. H. State at Orono
—m
1 lie plans of the executive council of
the Alumni Association for a campaign
to raise $500,000 to erect a memorial
gymnasium and armory in memory of
the Maine men who died in the service
of our country during the world war
have been amniunced by Secretary
Towner.
Tentative plans call for the erection
of an armory and gymnasium which will
compare favorably with those of the
leading universities in the country.
The gymnasium will be equipped with
the best of apparatus and suitable offices
will be provided for the personnel of the
physical training department. An in-
door training space will be provided for
all athletic teams. The building itself
is to be about 400 feet long. A cinder
track with a 100 yard straight-away will
obviate the poor start which Maine track
teams get now during the spring flood
on Alumni Field. The football team
will be able to practice on the dirt floor
of the armory. Signal practice and
scrimmages can be held indoors on this
surface when weather conditions pre-
vent the use of the athletic field. An in-
door diamond will allow the baseball
team the advantage of an early start in
the spring. The erection of bleachers in
the immense hall will amply accommo-
date the great crowds at rallies and mass
meetings of the student bodies. The
annual Maine Night celebration will be
a far greater event than now.
The armory section will contain offices
ifor the military department. Class rooms
(Continued on Page Four)
25. A short vaudeville program has been
arranged, followed by a play given by
students and faculty members of the
Arts college. "Paddy" Huddilston is one
of the de luxe features of the entertain-
ment. As the champion crystal gazer
of the universe, he will announce each
act and prophesy concerning its nature.
One of the superfine features will be
a vaudeville skit featuring Mort Whit-
comb and Virginia Colbath. The act is
called "Hearts and Flowers" and shows
a freshman from the University of
Maine calling on his home town girl
(luring Christmas vacation. Another at-
tractive feature will be an Oriental dance.
led by Betty Armstrong.
The play is the "Knave of Hearts."
The cast is as follows:
Pompdebile, King of Hearts
Mark
The Knave of Hearts
C. Floyd Whitcomb
Rufus McCulloch
Howard Flewelling
Mr. Wallace
Molly Perkins
her lady-in-waiting
Margaret Coffin
Pages Mardi Willey, Cora Emory
After the play, which will require not
more than forty minutes, there will be
probably a dance in the gymnasium. Al-
though in former years this annual event
has been confined to the Arts and Sci-
ence College. this year a departure from
custom is to be made. and all students of
the University, regardless of their re-
spective colleges, are cordially invited to
attend. The vaudeville will begin at
eight o'clock.
Yellow Hose
Blue 'lose
Chancellor
Lady Violetta
Ursula,
Bailey
Penobscot Valley Alumni
Give Football Banquet
The member4 of the 1922 State Cham-
pionship Football Team of the Univer-
sity of Maine were tendered a banquet
Friday, Nov. 17 at the Memorial Par-
lors in Bangor by the Penobscot -alley
Alumni Association. Besides the six-
teen letter men assembled, there were
as guests, l'rexy Little. "Cuddy" Mur-
phy and 'hiamp" Bryant. Coach Brice
was unable to attend (owing to impor-
tant business elsewhere. Prior to the
banquet the members of this season's
champion team had a meeting at which
they elected Henry Small captain of the
1923 squad. Small has played sterling
football ever since he entered college
and surely deserves to pilot next year's
eleven on the gridiron.
After the election the banquet opened
with the Stein Song. "Pep" Towner
filled in top-notch style the role as toast-
master. Ile introduced Capt. Lunge
who said a few words concerning this
year's team. "Cuddy" Murphy next
spoke on matters of interest to the as-
sembled guests receiving great applause
for tin hard work and confidence which
(Continued on Page Four)
Committee Completing
Winter Carnival Plans
The Intra-mural A. A., a student or-
ganization for promoting interest in ath-
letics, is hard at work on plans for the
second annual Maine vilifier carnival to
be held from Feb. 8th to 10th inclusive.
The carnival committee, consisting of
Lloyd Hay, Nvoch Donovan, Prexy
Niles, and Steve Stevens. have arranged
for a three day program which will be
much better than the carnival program
of last year. Excavations which will
increase the distance attained and also
decrease the danger, are now in progress
on the ski jump. It is expected that the
new jump will give a distance of about
90 feet, as against 60 feet for the jump
of last year. The prospects for the
Augusta carnival seem very bright, as
many of the competitors who took hon-
ors last year are still in college and will
undoubtedly go out for the sports again
this year.
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\Vilson: C• tr. Flank Illl`cY•
other vieteiry- for Nlaine. .\11 1. Such are
t ono ibutors• Clii'• : Pre side lit \Ir.
the ja,t • ttf e•pecially when you
know it to be well-meriteel. The men
Panhellenic Comwil President Cath
on that team fought for what they. got :
urine y.it wasn't given to them . (Mee mole they
'I rack I : Presid, it I ve Stearns;
have proven themst•Ives real men. 1.et's
sue). not .\yer.not be too quick to forget it. Enshrine
I Orb.' Student toe t exit : President
the-in in your temple. of heroes: they ele-
the k Newport, the
 candi-
dates as well, an hour of laughs and gen-
eral geteiel time. The initiation cure
monies toe k place in the evening, after
which an excellent dinner was cookee.!
and served by "I'llebe" Pearsall in his
fame ms Sin:them style. The speakers
of the (welling we-re H. c. \Vilite, P.
Pearsall. and I.. G. Jenness. all of the
factety who presented seine very ex-
cellent advice to those present who
 ex-
pect to enter industrial chemical we irk.
The guest of It tr us as \l r. I.. ten-
lies of Mu Chapter at New Hampshire
St;„" CcIllege. " 11' R•lyt' an interesting
talk eio the. activitie4 of the chapter there.
The initiates we're \\*alter W. Purdy of
the Department of Thettli•try. Carl I,ew-
is Veal '24. Henry Statiwaioil Boynton
'24. Geiirge Hilbert Cooper '24. Maurice
Augustus Dolliver '24 and James Louis
Mete- '24.
Hey. Fre•hman! Pull in yonr ears-
you look like a loving cup.
Average Ranks for Or. Foster Addresses
Class in Evolution
..___,„,-
:Senior Class Committee
The Spring Semester Renominates Of
4 )ii Thursday, November lo, 1..).:
ficiis
;er ease an address before the a
,.\ ,Intion concerning the relat.;, ....
The average ranks for the Spring Se- ( ei I rinas. e.“ la, Na as ember 17.
me ler of 1922 of the cora gr. oreaniza
religien and science.
t Ion nite frateri, s :oat ...!:i. s se s it .,,  l aa. e e t
ii .iiiinatioe c,,mertoe ..f the senior , I.,
eempleteal l,y the Registrar. , 1 lie ,-,•! 
. '
,1 
met o make reiteminations for tile c1:1.- `
''A'l 1--, tilt- Kt-11.41- ..nt, iwil.',.! t ;i1.H , 
.1iter -'-iii'-eliseu-i,a, it was eoted te "Na, re
-site scientist is a ,,,
•tatist:cs ree , at 111ally title-re-4 111 t.t :.:t 1
regarding rei,k • ../ e :Molls ,,re.ei,/atc.e- :et the- tir-t ilominatious stand and allow in God," said an atheist society
'Ili‘nd::•t aish.se.-lit.;•ut:cteuratt;t1Iiitsli.itiLr.ditutaul 
tin
-Ig-, .
'I lit' :to rage of the ,,,roritie s is tier ..:,,,„, ,...,-nSa..ialyiktal . mwfaktei- -.tiitilirit r fi!liet.i,,,in,anslittaeleittitotias I'„.. • tillita.
the aserage of ilit college and slIL!lil:.
..11/,,l (' the at crag, of all women . •1rst list \\ ith the additieins made Fri- , tii ely related,k icsd,oiscier
 lie spokece.inte,tigatif,,,itale
lie eaid, is absolutely reliable as .:
colleee. Frate riiitit s tall lielow • de, e, -on.
- I l i,. 1, r„,s ',a.;
 are those nominated tor philosophical. "Investigational •
aeurage a,1 the Cile,,,rsity. The rank-
, e
..rganizations other than Phi kappa l' .
1 ,7.,-,,,,i,,,, , -Jack" Jowett. "Pete- 11-il- iudj:tlitelidasbytheclizeitintiiti-tajrlitayndoibrioelaulgiti;:.al ii.,;
anal Tau Iteta Pi sli,,ev four orgaile•
that, :those- the Eineersity average Siii. ,
every million insestigators, Dr. Fa,
1 le':•1:111;r'eskialne'net11:111d."Ike" K n i g hit s.. usophy is the reason of experience.- I .
six ..rganieati, n. 1..;1 1.ela.w. The stmor
class lead, in ca ,••• average rank, 1,y
secretary: "Molly- Perkins, "Gladys" claims there are not more than twe'
spa tat" Niel-rite "Ned- Lawrence.
goon margin. Clam., rank, ran rather I!'
Ira porti n to numliers. merril. A rdeue Ca•aancy. 1)oris Twitchell, good philosophical investigators. A ne •
o 
1922 C. Roger Lap- who is a magnificent investigator leSCHoL AR SHIP Exceuti s e 
,,nunittee :
pin. "lic," Prescott. "Buck-
 
Thomas. not be able to form good philosoph.c e.
( 
"Phil- I I a is. "Stulohy" I:anent:toe opinions and ideas. Darwin is an inee•t-
Farternities spring 1111
lis'-e'tieatitlishtislo:euepnhiers'atistied vs:, •
Phi Kappa Inn ..444 ••Scraie,,. r- Hay . "Co all Stewart. Ruth ga.t.e(i_rerlt)auitnTau Beta l'i
lac- MacNa- they can point out the processes by- esh .
.-\lpha ()micron l'i
.‘1plia Zeta 
1'.'s:;44" Mt".r,:ili:,'•';,..1,1-,(ilitifeilitI:i
--!,'": inara. "seen" Hall, "Stuart" J01111S011, .1 thing is done. \\*hen you have a iir
,p2:2.7t:.tt.e•
Chi ()mega J.5,i I 
-Chu I- 1 lianas. "Zero- Plummer, Nlar- lure of material things, the whole lie me\serage of tara arity girl, .2.-:.!.. i„ri, \V iii, . Elsie Perry. "Phil-
 Stee.- thing is infinitely bigger
-process dec', tract of 5 ... roi ities 1•5'2•1 Ils. I ',.rit.y I tease. , snot complete the matter. \Ve are as far
. S
i
Pi Peta Phi 1.4.45 cane Committee: "Nlac" McKeetnan, today from the origin of the species a•
•
Phi Mu 1.47n -Cur:" Curtis, "Spider" \\*ebb, "Cy" we ever were. Some design and uniteI icita I /elta I telta '.44,7 I i„,1,i•.,.., .\rithelle Hamilton, "Freddie" in the universe has provided for the I-s eraue of all women „-.\ '.414 \oe-,;,, 'a. ,ainie" Turner, "Stie" Stickney, tentialities to life and biology only shoes, .Nverage e.f nein-sorority 2.3:1 eeitert" Stewart. "Tessie" McCItod, Na- its that God is everlasting and creatise.-Siema Phi Sigma 2.2Ie 
.;;:la. lit'lle'r i at, "I )au Hoyt. "Jud" Jud- "Everything," Dr. Foster says, ed,-Lambda Chi Alpha 2.1n2 hills. "Peg-
 
Nlanchester, "Bill- Sawyer, pends on your conception of the bib],
whether it is true or not. l'he bible is
.11plia Chi Sigma 2,172 "Mel- Holmes.
.\verage tit' the inversity 2.1 1F•2 4 ei„ Day: -Pat- patter], "Goldie" hien a book of science but a book of re-
V 
Phi Epsilon Pi 2.1157 I .ohlanith. '' feel" Currier, "Pat-
 
Cooney, ligion which will bring man to God.-.\ %,-rage of non-irateruity men ). .. "terry - Intim. "Cal- Cable:ma:aid, "Betty" "it is inspired and infallible.-Kappa Sigma IXingsbury. "Spike" Sparreiss, Ilarriet 
- 2.1 .\110.1:, Tau Omega I. Weatherbee., ,\I aria- Hiclgelon, "Frankie- R A rosterllyn K. F.,, (-rage' 1.1 all Mutt I .. ' \Velaster, Cora Russell, "Prexy" Niles. ev.Phi Eta Kappa 1. • 
 
 la 
'f 15 fraternities 1 . Stirs the Student Bodyof fraternity men I.., Two Maine Men Make:\ verage. 
1 ' Trip to New Hampshire -The Rev. Allym K. Foster, a note.,luta l'i 1.s. 
religious leader famous for his success--Flu ta Chi 1 s 
ful wiirk in colleges and universitie.Phi Gamma Delta - •,.iie tainin .1:1,1 1 as II Osg,,,a1
scattered thruciut the country, held a
Sigma All'ha Fosib,„
Delta Tau Delta -:•,weil the (del Nlaine fight when the.y
series of meetings at the University Nos.Sigma N ti 1.,•' started for Nlatichester. N. H.. to see 14, 15 and 10. Coupled with these meet-Phi Kappa Sigma their c,•Ilege play New Hampshire State
Mies were his talks in chapel the firstSigma I hi College. with a dollar in their pockets.
. four days of the week.Beta Theta Pi They left the Maine campus the Fri-
Rev. Mr. Foster is practically the( Other Organizations day 'tibiae before the game and after
only man speaking on religious subjectst annul, Pa a rd giving the P. R. and E. only seven cents in colleges who approaches the subject1Voineies Music:41 ( huh lilt their rich to Bangor thee were lucky from the scientific viewpoint of the stu-Senior Skulls .i.)811 enough tii get rides by auto, which car-
dent. lie lituralla- places himself in arued them to Durham that night. AfterPrism 2.I -l• 
student's position and looks at the funda-Avt•ragt• of the t•niversity i e , spending the night as guests of the•ir
mental religious questions of the day as
_. , .
I tand friends. they continued their journey. to
they would.
2.1 1 :
"M." Club p i, MallclICSIer tan a truck. with a teital ex-
He made an intelligible and rationaloense of ic fl r the trip from Orono toScabbard anti Blade 1.a e.' 
appeal that has rarely been equalled here.\len% NIusical Clubs I. e; Manchester. N. H.
Ile• certainly lived up to the reputation"tiny" was well acquainted with hi,Si phi anore Owls he made in other places. The campusJuni. ,r Masks Lie native town and also the ways of obtain-
was stirred as it never has been for manying admission to the Te•xtile field whichAVEI.1111.2 R.\ N KS
are tlIlly klloWil by feW. But the minute 3-ears. It was practically the first time-
that a religious speaker has been invitedNo. they showed up in the Maine dre,singSpring Seme-ter pall student,
 .\ ee. to talk to difterent groups at fraternite.47',S89
 194 
room their work began for the manager2.474 I 1 ioat, ',witty to 41,1 kr those who wi,h,,i ! houses and dormitories. Not only did
Senior,
lie make an impression but the effect e
Juniors 2.103 to earn a seat on the Maine bench,
It will be felt for a long time to come
Sepheimeires 
:.15734z.1 :85 2's45'
1.9-19 
.‘t the el, ii.e of tile game and afterFreshmen 712287 373 1.910 getting plenty of food from home. they. Efforts are being made to bring Mi.
Foster !Kiel next year with a possible
4.n.(73 In started back by foot but tally walked
Specials 1.(•87
two miles before they were picked up visit again in tile spring of the prese• •
____
2.1(,no5 119 
- 
 
is a Pe.rtland 1,,,imel auto. The night laiceaillxt•:,usiichitye:ti,rb. iial‘te is Ili 'Ted that it v1 seraee Cnieer-ity esa, pleasantly spent in a hay barn some- !,,,, hi, „ecoild visit.
,a- 
10.11.1
where hetweeti Brunswick and .1ugusta. 
for a longer per:,
Al 
was tweeted so after trying many fat 
 mpha Chi Sigma Holds hi the morning it fwa• ound that j,,,,,;
Pi Beta Phi 
Sorority_
Initiation at Newport houses they f,ound one place which gas,-
The. rest of the journe.y. consisted of Gives Informal Danct
ow,. their breakfast.m--
Ott :'.,1 11 N.V.:Miter 'Slit, tile' short rides anti the spending of forty -m-111(1111,er. of \ • Chapter of Alpha Chi cent, which placed the be,y,
 in Orono The annual informal dance was giveSigma held their fall initiation at Lake Sunday. ley the Pi Beta Phi siirorita. in Old Tow 'Sebasticook. Na si port. Nlaine, at the cid- This is the old Maine spirit and would Saturday evening. The hall was decoratag,' of Mr. Harold C. \\line of the
Department of Chemistry-. The ',ledges 
ciao ince any of the lust.\111inni that it ted in the sorority colors, \vine and blue.
s• 'CI exists here today. Festoons of cre•pe paper were hungarrived oft the 2:311 P. M. train from
Bangor. and under the able directiem , :. N acre iss the' hall and caught at each end
of "sotto." which furni•lied not only
"Pop-
 Stewart. were put through a seri, • Speakers Enliven the if.attliloenrs,.
Forestry Club Meet 
..m to form a fan shape. Sorori-
ty and Maine banner,
 added to the de:-
ing
. \ t•T.\ Slieee$‘1111 and interesting
meeting of the Fore•try Club was betel
Winslaiev I Jtli \Ve•dnesday evening.
Naist•mber 15. A cre,wel was pres-
ent, and the evening started with a talkbv N1 r. Dres.el art a trip from New N'ork
ta, Constantineiple.
Following this. NI m, Ctiedidge. a pro.
fessiemal forester. blot of experie•twes
while crui•ing tinnier in Nova Scotia.Cigarettes. peanut... cookies and cider
were serve•d. and the rest of the eve-
ning was spent enjoyably in eating andin an informal chat with M r. Coolielge•.
- 
- st 
---
If sht• didn't have her hair bobbed.
If she didn't daub is th paint.
If she had her dresses made to reach
where the dresses ain't.
If she. didn't have that baby voice,
spoke just as she should;
n't pill think she'd be popular?
I hardly think she would.
Paul Jones was included in the or:
,1, r eif dances, in which the members oa
the party became acquainted.
Partners fer the novt•Ity dance wee
cheisen by matching numbers on "Simi'
ping Nlottoes." These. were selected froin
attractively decorated baskets. the boy -
ic:/a,1::.(a•' s girls i 
tttitiel 
alk rt:111,,:•
lefresionents at intermissilin consist
ed of ice cream and fancy crackers and
punch was st•rvtal throughinit the eve
nu
niisilgu.al by Libliy's orchestra.
Thirty Cu qlple• file ttlllttle fllt
The. chaperemes for the evening wet,
Mrs. Merrifield of Brewer noel NIr-
Iendrickson.
:kith° pledge, to the NI. c. A. art'iii
(We 11111 11 the week of Jan, 4. they ar,
acceptalile at any previenis time anil
would he appreciated.
James
Cow
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,Hozen Maine should be
•nterested in the remarkable struc-
11.it is iwaring c‘impletion at Port-
Harbor.- said James G. Gulnac.
lent of the State Commission of
k ;era.. who spoke at chapel exer-
..... -a Monday. November 12th.
•ne six or seven years ago, a man
'lad been studying commercial Coil-
throughout the west came to
and pointed out to the Cham-
,• Coinmerce the wonderful natural
f Commerce the wonderful natural
• liven developed.
•!,Icr his influence an investigation
made by competent engineers who
•,y.,,,11 the worth of Portland Harbor.
\\•:1; this assurance a state committee
a - formed in 1919 which went to the
,..islature and secured an appropria-
I $10.000. This sum was to he
••., i“r salaries of the Directors of the
p of Portland. which consisted of
persons appointed by the Governor
•he State and one person appointed
!he mayor of the city of Portland.
alid also for defraying cost of plans. etc.
The act passed by the Legislature to
litn1il a state pier at Portland Harbor
win to Referendum of State and was
pa.-e.1 by a tremendous majority. With
this much accomplished, there was still
some delay in starting the work itself
due to a disagreement concerning the lo-
cation of the pier. When the Commis-
sion decided to select the site on Port-
land side instead of South Portland side,
the latter city was indignant and attemp-
ted to have the act repealed.
In the 1921 Legislature it was fully
iha-ided to go ahead with the work the
fir-t cf the year, with the result that the
cr is now practically completed ex-
t for the steel sheds on one side. The
coastruction of this steel work was held
up on account of the coal strike which
delayed shipments.
The pier itself is one thousand feet
lng with a thirty-five foot depth of wa-
to- This is five hundred feet longer
than any pier in Portland. The whole
ma. which includes Franklin Wharf.
c•ivers about seven and one-half acres.
More than one mile of railroad track is
laid on the pier, stretching entirely thru
t1c,. center, so that produce may be put
directly onto freight care without the
Ira trouble and expense of transfer.
Portland and South Portland together
,. .mprise about one hundred thousand
voti•rs who must approve the expendi-
ture of a million and a half dollars. This
i• a greater project for the State of
Maine than it is for other places as the
population is smaller in proportion.
There are three essentials that will
decide the fate of such a structure as
tht, pier at Portland Harbor; commer-
cial requirements, public spirit, and the
1.r ..per use made of it.
Portland Harbor is one of the best in
the world by authority of a man of the
I.i%erpool Commission. who has investi-
,:ati•d harbors from Galveston, Texas, all
the way along the coast. He explained
/lilt Portland Harbor is the very best as
it Is only three and one-half miles from
Ocean, which is miles nearer than
:in. the ports of Boston, New York. and
I. • Angeles. Again, it is nearer to all
Narthern European Countries, excepting
Halifax.
Perhaps its greatest advantage is that
'1 connects directly with the Grand
Canadian Pacific. Maine Central.
li—fon and Maine, and with these con-
firms can without delay make any
l't•
)ping combination that may be de-
• 11.
•\ good port should give safe handling
1Itin market is right and tonnage is
ailable.
-1 am saying and believing that this
Ii r can be a leader of all the other ports
i• the world if we make use of the trans-
: rtation possibilities and make the de-
pment for fun.
What we need is the vision and cour-
hce of the west. But back a few years
1'1 this State of Maine. you will find a
,;iirit that if we could match today, we
have no difficulty in putting this
Th-ri)ss successfully.
"If we in Maine today would only get
• fear of God, which is in truth only
"-age, we would not hesitate to go
and develop agriculture and in-
Then there will no longer be
nced of 'going West' for opportuni-
ff each and all will take interest
7101 to make this Pier the wonder
f,-
-licted for it."
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Columbia University—Following a re-
cent decision of the trustees of Teacher,'
College. the freshman and sophimiiire
years have been dropped from the cur-
riculum of the School of Practical Arts.
Inability to acconmuslate the Constantly
increasing numbers applying for admis-
sion is the cause of this action. The pres-
ent yearlings are the last to enroll for
freshman courses in Teachers' College.
Students desiring to take courses ill
Teachers' College thereafter must first
obtain their freshman and sophomiire
training in some other institution. The
School of Practical Arts is now giving
instruction in home economics, tine arts.
physical training, music, nursing and al-
lied subjects for teachers.
Washington State College—The W.S.
C. stock judging team won first place at
the Western Royal Live Stock Show in
competition with 0. A. C. and the Uni-
versity of Idaho, at Spokane. A total
of 2929 was piled up against 2893 for
Idaho and 2673 for 0. A. C.
Stanford University—Dr. Lyman Wil-
bur, president of the university, will pre-
side at the first regular session of the
Association of American Universities to
' Father. I need a new riding habit."
an't afford it," he growled.
-1:ut, father, what am I going to do
it a riding habit?"
the walking habit."
THE MAINE CAMPUS
be held at Baltimore. Dr. Wilbur is
chairman of the committee which is con-
sidering proposals for the reorganization
..f Education. He will also present the
report of the American Council on Med-
ical Education.
Springfield College—Plans are being
rapidly made wherelv Springfield Col-
lege will ha t- a golf team this spring.
II ith a regular schedule. Vernon !lease.
of the junior cla•s, who has bad consid-
erable golf esperience. being a tutor oil
I' pr iminent golf course last summer. has
offered his SCI" V ices as coach.
Radio Laboratory to be
Instituted at Maine
%rho are now taking the theoret-
ical ciiurse in Radio Communication may
be interested to know that plans are be-
Mg made to add a Radio Laboratory
course to the Electrical Engineering
curriculum next semester. Tlw
111'64 As Win be held on alternate
weeks and the course x -ill consist of prac-
tical work on radio ::endifig and receiv-
ing sets, radii, measurements and the ad-
justment of spark. and C. \V. transmit-
ters.
At present, the work on the laboratiiry
has been held up by delays in the ship-
ments of good.. Si 4110.' of the apparatus
ordered several months ago having failed
to arrive as yet. On account of this
dcW no premises call Ix- made on the
possibilities of having the course next
semester. but if the department can se-
cure the necessary apparatus in due
time, it will offer the course during the
spring setm•ster of this year.
In Tiler to take the course. one must
have had the theoretical course in Radio
Communicatiiin which is given during
the fall semester. Owing to the increas-
ing interest in 1-.1•1;•• .-,•mmunicatii in at
- -
the present time, and the remarkable ad-
vances being made by science along this
line, this course is of great appeal to all
electrical students. It is expected that
many will try to avail themselves of the
privileges offered by the addition of this
course.
She: Have you ever talked this way
to any other girl?
No, my love; l'm at my best to-
night.
U. S. GOVERNMENT
UNDERWEAR
2,500010 Nt.% A,,,41.11111, \\ pur..- ha.ed by us co .61 1.
the public direct at 750 EAk II. Actual retail value $2.50 each. sue-
Shirts 34 to 4b—Drawers 311 to 44. Send correct sive,. Pay Postman
delivery or send us money order. If underwear is not satisfactory, we will
rt•fund money promptly 1115411 request.
•
THE. PILGRIM WOOLEN CO.
Engineering Sells, Too!
A whole lot of the make-believe has been
eliminated from selling operations in the
past ten years. The old idea that sales-
men were born to the sample-case, that
they carried some sort of a special diplo-
ma from the University of Pooh, has had
to break camp, along with the other
exploded theory which insisted that a
salesman must be a "good fellow", a man
of strange habits, tremendous stories,
and unquestioned qualities both as a
mixer, and as an assimilator.
Now we believe—nay, we know —
that the best salesman is the m:1 n who
knows most about his goods, and can
talk most interestingly about them.
This being the proven case, it isn't so
queer t hat engineering should find a real
and effective application in the selling
field, especially if the merchandise mar-
keted is an engineering product that is
bought and operated by engineers.
Every engineer who now engages in
I he sale and distribution of Westinghouse
products feels that he is doing work
worthy of his training—for he is carrying
Service and Sincerity to Industry, and
to mankind! lie is out where the fighting
is often the fiercest, and he is putting up
a battle for the things that he believes
are right. And a man can't expect, nor
ask, a bigger chance than that!
Sixty percent, app.( Aimately, of the
engineering graduates who come to
Westinghouse find t heir N1 ny eventu-
ally into some phase of wiling. And
we are proud to have them I litre—and
they are glad to be there!
Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT OPPORTUNITY
Annual Football Game
Is Won by Freshmen
Before a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence. the freshman team akleated the
.t.soplionis•re team. 13-11. saturday aittr
noon. 1.1lie battle raged iii tht !soph
ino.1 tht tuns' and th spits, long
gains ley ths. -4 41111i 1/14.Te•. the fast fresh-
man ends anti 11.,••klield kept the •••plis,-
more- from getting tar • 'tit ..1 their own
tt•rrits ry The '25 nail' stas entirely
s•ut-punted by their junior opponent,. A
forward pa•- iron) Ward to Newhall
wa• I. is r the ts•uclubotti in
the first quarter. 1 he s•ther came in the
third quarter when Clark ii ii a
forward pa•s and thrilled his audient.e
by juggling II-
!..tipert• •r I tb.t 1 hat 1%a, shs•st n in
many cases by the team,
 
made up in a
large part by this year's sarsity scrub
team and se.liers %%Ito were
slisoss that the it am sh•suld ns•I sinTt.r
nest year for lack ii material.
Pierce and Repshaw were the individ-
ual -tar- for du, sopli• Ins,res. \Vard and
Jackson. former [furring litg,di players.
ttry ii iii ts ,t. the freshint•ti.
Clark and Emmons playing at full and
half back. made long gains. while Car-
r••11. a Hebron star, and Newhall %trt-
ti the ji .11 e‘ (.1- minute giving them
good interference ansl bringing iii ii
their s•ppottents far Ise.ses.
Capt.-elect Small drilled the victori
••us '21, men and the '25 team. Capt.
Lunge's charges. shs•wed team work, al-
ai., s•utplayesl. In the last half. the
freshmen substitute- all got a climice
making nearly three whs•le teams which
played f•
The freshmen kicked s•ti and held the
-"ph; am ;re. for 114 A% IV, Ward made a
Prtilt. gam thru the line ti the shill 211
yard line. An incomplete forward gase
the hall is, the sophs•mores. Essrt•t•d to
kick a few minutes later, the fre•limen
rt•ceised dig- ball ti the 32 yd. lint- and
a pretty end Thu in F.1111114ii. l•rs tight the
hall is the 13 yd. line. \Vars1 took lii-
tfl for 2 yards m••re and then Ne%k -
hall snat heel a pa••• out ••1 the air and
crossesl the line for a ts•tichilown. \Vard
kicked the gssal.
leceiting the kick from the inns!). '25
obtained first lb ii', It when Will.ittssm took
tht• ball thirtt the line. A lucky recovery
of a fumble and the quarter ended with
the ball • 111 11Ie 1111y
In •Irt-4 .1111 quarter. Emmons made
twss good ensi ruins. bringing the ball to
the tuiu.lsllt st ill,' Ifespite two
fumbles. the •.111111.1111 .re• managt•il t••
keep the i.tli. which stayed in freshman
territory the rest •si that quarter.
The freshmen shs•wed their teeth
again in the third quarter. Ifrit en down
the field. the '25 team iii taint-. the ball
Iii the sh.it), st tht•ir II goal awl
kitislal oil( of (laugur just in time. .‘
tiIC minutt•• later Renshaw mien:elites!
a is•rwar•I pa••• gising '25 the ball on the
45 yd. line. But the title was due to
turn again. .\ ftt•r .1 It- t% small gains the
eph. I rill' a forward pass. Claris
a to...Inman. intercepted the pas... catch
Mg it ain't it had is. Willed rom the
hand- ssi a ic.1111111.114' .111141 111t• 11111
for a 11•11ehilown. The try for the goal
sia• linsucce•sful.
Pierce Ns:cited the ball and cart-till it
ti the 32 pl. line. I kr,' 1114 '25 tt,tuttvas is•reed ti kick and the freshmen
with the ball 4111 11Ie 111 II. %%t.rt•
tinablt• t•• gain. The kill stayt••I in the
middle 1 the field for the rt•st it thehalf. neither side being aide ts• gain
consistently,
SI1111111ary :
S111.11S 41
Siltt•rman le
lam-kill It
stein Ig
Littlefield c
Ahbott rg
Golillst•rg rt
Blake re
tlatheld qb
Beringer 111
FROSI1--13
It- Carroll
It Plate
Ig Corr's))
c .\cliess sil
rg Jaels,,11
rt Littlefield
re Newhall
till \Van!
111 Einnts•tis
Pierce di rh Itinifour
Rep•Itaw ft, fh Clark
Touchils•wits • Clark. Newhall. Goal.it touchdowns math. in Ward. Sul,
•titutes for sa plioins•re•: Blake tor
itouchsr. Littlefield fs•r Lanibs rt. I.!, •
henry for Linekin. Lambert f.,r
SO\ ert11:1111 fir Swarth. Pierce ts•r
rings r. Itlethen for Steitte, Wilson fs•r
Rs t• rev • "Speed- NI erritt : Umpire.
'Ilartip- Bryant. Ifealllittesmati: PhilTayl•sr Time. four 15 11111/1Ite periods.
The mills of the (Salk grind slowlyTh•High they grin( I esCeedillg small.But consi•Tring the stuff they have to
grind.
It's a wonder they grind at all.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
• . 123. Nrwport : Wrndell H. Gilley •
At Umversity of Mame ,• ••n have bc-t-n pledged: Percy Jo.on '',3 Bar Harbor: Ihsnald M. ‘: 
Needs of the UniversityFraternity Histories , Southwest Harbour. alst• the follow
:t. ,t) '25. Nesvport : Spotfard Giddin 
Presentt d at Augusta
..i , Augusta : \ Villiam 't aetchell '2o. .Ntig. a-la • a i ,1 Ins s • ...a., ..:. 111.- • ••I •-- ' ' "Inmii -
1:_ \\ Cliann 11alles '2o. Malden. Ma--...1.,,. .‘,,,,,,L, •,.! Monday.. President
Hr•• gt. in Itrow• 12(.. Norths,ist liar- li ...,,-•• 3,1;.”,1 of tiie I:. aril ••i Trustees anti
(1,1...iirr,t rl rlin'sri. .1.,:.,1 
-tilt
ti,:i.• I -11.1,1,1:1: ii :I'l"1 thin- Ll..!:I.r'ti 1rnisttrstty :tttid
-. 1" Ni. la •ked I, r tbe f-.11••wing -um, of money.
b•rst • -11.4; ,`1 NI for repairs. •These re-
but was as•isted by other equal!fba 
!; 
-1
•airs. as President Little explained. are
-Iiitel y, ii,ce•sary if our bui1slings are
als•ne in the fs•rmation of the
thused men. This so.-lety was 4 Irg:,. 
',. be ma le habitable.t•• securt• a (barter from a grt•ek Rehearsals held V eekly s •conyil: s...., ,tatii,• t,, pli,ce ••ur heating
Chapter ssf Alpha Sigma Chi. Th: 
p'atit • tl .1 •.:1 i C l.,,nd it .1.0n. A. Timm' of
society. and in 1878 it became th,
an eastern fraternity with five chapter-. 
us knots. innler tilt. present c..ntliti•ms
the heating syst•ill 111, esdlapst• at an'and in 1879 it united with It•ta Theta l'i time.then a string We•ItTli fratt.rnity. which 
d•••ired to st•curt• the eastern wing this 
comfit ,•••1 s ;in our Urn ersity dut• to the
Third: a..ter t x1.1.11111111: the congested
union gave them 
rapid mersase in the number of studentsThe desire to acquire property slis•wed he asked f..r 111..114-.4. for sevt•ral newitself at the sers organization sof the E.
C. Society. and it ta•ry shortly purcha.01 l'Illii;riti 'l•Int Little ask, d for .i."40,000 forthe hall in tlie Nlay.s• Block. Mill Streei. a nsw 11er building. t,, take the placeOrono. The hall burned stun after its of the es.,a • liiiii41:v poor structurt• whichpitrchase. This los, was •utrieictitly se- la-. to -,rs• the 111th .-t' at present.%TT(' 141 prt•vent further steps in this Ili- lie also a-keil f•r- S2211.1100 for an Artsrection for some yvars: I•tit in the early and the \I•,use- will IR a great sucet.- zand sl it'ill.( building. This building iseightie• a chapter hs•use fund wa, started to •...titalll recitation ros•ms, offices andand had reached several hundred ii liars 
-Now 1 put number 7 .41 ...al f•-n nee ro. Ills.X% lien 111e I )1-41114 1 :**4aVilIgs Bank, with \Vhat ntimi•t•r until' that- linall.s he ask il for Slol1.000 for three,,Iii•.11 if %%;(... 414•1411,i1(11. Clo .....44 I it,. do ...1"... ur initisl":.- in i•s of girls' dormitories. t•• houseThis put a stip to the accumulati•at of a hi unis,•iii "Elt•ven.- .1.,...1 ,. girls t•aell. Each dormit••ry is to
The Lnilersity on Mame chapter
Iitta Theta Pi owes its s•rigin to the
C. Sot•lety. • rganizes1 1S75
William 1 Haines. later 1 1Hot mot-
Nlaine. and prsaltinent in State ;•••Intn. I r .
itcr 111s gradualism in 187o lit. was • 1:• • 1,
fund for the purchase of a house at this
time. \Viten a tIsst•Iling house on the
campus. which had heen occupied by
one /if ths. members ••1 tbs. faculty. 1st--
canny sacant iii IS7t• the chapter leased it
tr••til the college for a peri•••1 of ten
sears. ['pan eststration i•f the least', in
189s. it was remuenveti for ten years, 'with
provIsisin that tht• chapter -.Inuits' make
estensite repairs iii the house. It ,,,ts
pro% ided al.., that the •aint• site should
I.- asailahle for tht• t•rection s•1 a new
house by the Ileta• at its espiration. .\•
this wa• one of the m•est attractit.e 10i I-
ut the Ciii111011. thus Wa,
 an important fea-
ture of the agretment. This houst.„ !no,.
North Ilan. was situated 'where the
pr4,4111 Ii lust' 114IW
\ t 1hi• time three s•ther fratt•rnities
were 441 111t- Q. T. V. Phi
I 4.1111111a Dt.11:1. kappa Sit.: Ma. apol 111/1:1
Tau llint.ga. Iii the meantunt• a chapter
house associatis n had bt•en I, multi) isv
some of the alumni in I840. Although
tlit' house wa• esmstaiitly reisairt•11. i IV
1414 the membership hail IR•conle so largt'that aces•mmodati•qns were insufficient to
prs•side el it fi r the nit:miters.Thru the arguments if the undergrad-
uates, the local .11utuni finally became
c• Int ineed that a ties% house was a neces-
sity. and at a ttivt-1111p, hut-Id 1:\•bniar),Nal, it %% as organize a cor-p,•ration fir the t•rt•etnal III a new
11••tise. and by February IT, 1405, the
!nut% a• ruallY for ••vcitlialicY•The actin(' chapter :it this time is111.1414' 111/ .if 1114- f,dlots mg tit etitY -thrremen. \Villiam \I. Rearms '23. larditter(Hs•rge 11. \\•thil '2$. Bartlett. N.\ Iton C. Perry '23. 1<ands•lph; Gerald(•. 
'23, \lonnt••titli; Robert I'.Hamlet '23. Bow ds•iingliam In ing Stu
art '23. \Vitidsor Franz R. Itollit•er '23.Itangs•r: \\.. llodgil•Rn '22. Ports-tri•stith. N. If.; Philip T. Oak '24. Ban -
Howard \V. Reit•li '24, l's•rtland:1 it ..r\..,a• K. Stackpole '24. Sanford:lis,nms E. (,it '24, Ntweastle; IlarseyR. Trask '24. Rands•lph: Paul If. 1.iti.-
c..tt '25. Itrois ittielil: Lastrence Hil-ton Portland : Is A. Lats rev '25.Fairtielfl: \l'illiam L. French '25. Tur-
ner: lAttri• N. Sherburne '25. Nt.wpisrt:l'hilip Eugene 1St tchell '24. 1 fr•Hio; ()Ito( . I tuner '25. List rut re : Charles P.Don't forget the Maine "Hello." Burbank '25. 1. arm.lith 1.1v
 M. j)avis
Edward stanitsm '2'..
\Varren Marlin '2.).
is•11\ 121.. I )!r 'P J.
Bangor
s•- -
Rehear .al- f••r "The Lion a•id lIlt
\louse- are laing t.,0 r• Tuesday
awl Thursday es,-lung. 'fine cast are
attendirig these rehearsals regulariy.
learning their parts well and, all in all.
puling tht•ir %try hest into it. Tht re
will lit- tine tostutnes for this produe-
ti• in, as Rins-• lir", hate been kind
enough t•• s.;,y that tiny will supply them.
If the students do as well in purchasing
tickets f••r the production as the cast
ar•• •Issing i.; the rehearsal-. "The
114
Proft••••••r
tits l•- ard.
onit s t.• y •
lass •
II. N, „ 
.24
Those who least. read the built-tin
Ii ard it) .\luttini Hall the past wet.k
could tin t have failed to observe the
notice posted iv President Little rt•la-
lite to the conduct, tor rather more el .r -
rectly. ini.••••••nduct t of certain members
ot the R• o• T. on the cars of the
It. R. & F.. during their transportatism
t•• and from Ilarg••t• ••11 Ni. 11. The
notice itstlf netils no Co ,111/11e/11. foil' it is
a perfectly plain an•I man-to-man Ind-
gitig: toi.si•titg t s sr:. sit.; 
fair 
saiiIrs1 ,itri a trill
the cars to do the only thing for men
pint-
sibility ts• tht•ir .\lma \later and its
presi•hmt to ifs, i. e.. "omit. at' ti's".'' But
ntere financial rtparation is fult the main
thing. Thi• kiltsl of conduct should It'
stamped s•ut.
The ••ecurrenct• of Nos. Ilth is by no
rn• au s ant inns's-at ism, It has iVCCUrrua
set eral tittles lieftliC and has grown to
be a •••••rt s•i tradition.-a tradition, by
the way. of which tile University is
ashamed. not proud. It is just such cc-
current•e• %% Inch gist: rise undesirable
pultheity and the rt•tiection ••f discredit
III sun the institution. The men respon-
sible for the damage were visit only stu-
dents of the Uni,versity of Maine. and
as such wt-re t xpt•cted to conduct them-
selves a• gentlemen, hut were also wear
ing the 1111i run III the United States
Army upon which tht•ir conduct reflects
ins -tituung I•ut thscrt•dit ati•I sh,ame. The
tir•t and last It•••ott of a *otitis:I' is III•
The first anti last duty of a sol-
dier is tht• prott•ction 1.1 life and prs•p_
erty, mit tht•ir
11 iS 11) he hoped that 511 114•N.mnh1is-tit't- 1 ):1 every member of the R. O.
1'. C. will feel it an individual rt•spon-
sibility to do his part toward the pre-
vention of any reftetition of the tin forth-
Elate. •R•etirrenet. of this year :iliti con-
sider it his duty to es flatlet himself in
11111111ir which may reflect credit upon
his Unisersity • tin' uniform he is wear-
ing, and III' •n ii imttst'l 1.
has t- its own during nisim and kitchen.
\lid girls are t•• gisen an opportunity
t•• t•arn part of their stay through col-
lege.
Plans ••f all tint-se buildings have been
draft it by C. Park-it Crowell of Ban-
gor and are in the presidt•nt's office.
Ileside• thest• Pre•ident Little
ha,
 askt.s1 for S82.INN I for absolutely nec-
essary tquipment for tht• three colleges.
If this money is included in the running
exp• ?1st ••f tht Unit lersity. thest• ex-
penses %s ill t•• $375.0011 annually.
Prtsidtitt Little stattql that tht•st• nt-
Illist- might ttt large. Iltit
if the debit f 5tour,w) ti-
or set ars, he felt the al's ,e
qui•st,
 
t• • 1R• tis cc ssary
Doctor Foster Speaks
B afore Chapel Audience
Orono High Team Coached
By University Graduate
\I chal`c1 C \t'rcist's Or 11”1 K. 1:'"'"
---
Is r the set: said •uccessive yt-i(irons, High S,:hot•1 football
e„achtal I IltYrt Mackenzie. U.
'15, came through undefeated. Pia:.
a schedule it 1/11k' games. the
sits' ti.wn eleven easily won them all.has proved itself one of the best Ii.Sch••••1 i•s;Osall machines in flu;
The team has been supptirted this
more than ever before by the to,•::pesple. Their spirit iS S1141k11 L., m il,
fact that last week each member •1. th
eleven. including Coach Mackenzit.
presented with a sweater by the tir.,na
Chamber of Commerce. A banquet
given the gridtlers. at which the speake:s
were Dean Boardman of the College
Technolt•gy, Sidney Osborne, athlen;director of the High School, Perk\ 1;.
Palmer, une of the team's loyal suinport-
ers, Principal Cleveland Thurston, Mr.
A. L. T. Cummings and Prof. 1 . F.
is especially to be cutigrat
ulated un the fine work he has done this
season. 1k gave all his time and 11.0
certainly deserved much credit. The 1,w-
dems presented him a watch guard
preciatilin for his work.
The scores of the game played ale
High 20
High 12
High Li
High 12
I light 12
I I igh 12
High 21
High 20
flight 28
Lee Academy 0
Bar Harbor 0
Milo High tl
Milo High 0
Lee Academy it
Old Town High in
Bar Harbor 0
Lawrence High
Old Town High in
Beta Theta Pi Has an
Informal House Party
ta-
A very: t•iipiyablt• party held at the
Beta lissust• Nos:embt•r 10, was the re-
sult oi good planning ott the part of the
committee which consisted I if "Spider-
\Veld•. "Phil- Oak, -Bob- Ilanilett.
The •Iiitit•y• tis.s•r showed that the fresh-
mt.!' had also done their 'tart.
During the suppt'r It. the lights went
••ut and then there was a lively time.
They %%e-re fixt•sl all in (lilt- time and
1 dancing was enjoyed from then until a
latt• Ilium, tos•re refreshments being
se-mid at intermis•is•ti.
.\. a party would not be complete
withsalt 
...me chapt•rs•nes. Professor att.!
NIrs. Ilarrows and NIrs. Hemiricksoi,
acted in that capacity.
'Fite invited guests w•ere:
Ruth Sibs-at. Rockland: Dorothy Sine-
-n, Kennebtitik: (lay-re Libby, Newport:
Virginia ..\verill. Old Town; Ruth Bar-
stiov. ("al:11s : Rachel Maling. Bangs sr:
Theresa NI. Jackson. \Vaterville: Doro-
thy Nt•weinith. Pre:slim. Isle: Maildin•
Gilltm, Bangor; Beatrice (leaves. Farm-
itigt••ti: Shirk•y Roberts, Portland: Beu-
lah t )sgood, Orono: Ruth Crowell, Van-
gssr ; ps•rs•thy Ilyther. Stillwater: Dori-
vinalhaven; webb.
g••r; Irene Ltirett. Hall•swell: 
1..Itt 
1
yk". Knuols.m. Portland: Thelma Nlisire,lastsix NIA% Ii. .rt: katlit•rme .\nalrews. Thomas-
tort: Carolyn Nlarr, Fall River; hielen
Chebaygsm, Mich.: Helt•n Pratt.
Corning, N. Y.: Ketchen. Old Town:
(daily,
 M. Merrill, iardiner
himo 014 11. 1 ::111/41 r: (1. L. ()sgsHKI. Or,
\Late Stowe. Old Ts ovn : Fr:HUTS Stunt.)141 T41W11 \Vinifred Haynes: Elizaliell
rung, ( ;als• st.,t• Texas: Beat-
I'almer, Ilangor.
ter ease the student body set t•ral point- I,
Dean Boardman Receives
cr. al•s•tit at.quiring an education. II
said. "No man is sy•mmetrically educat•
until lie ha S 111rt 0.* kinds ssf kmtt ins ItAgt.-
Mental and spiritual.-
"You must do u si iii ti tnt rk. I do
not know wlit.ther ys•ti sts.rk lu illrl
1-1R. i
Or ••t. I•tit th nere sta ds inside of you tut: 1ts w•t: ii i"" g
 rrt•rt•ti•neivetilit Iciyr-cs1)itgt•ai
11 
na insmits•r that says that kind of thing from the Radio Corporation it .\mern,..will !tat devt.lois your mind._In stud) thing thim.tighly.
Y•str betient by it in tilt' t•iitl. I 'Mit' )1'144 matii ill has announced it
hard. .‘ hard task is a challenge. Nlv The arrangement was mail('
heard a defin iti ..n of speed which seems
,ery apin-lpriatc. 'Spt•ed is the prs•cess
sf tro,ong  his 11111,11 a• Ode bet %Veen
OW point of •tarting and the finish.'
-1ton't shirk a subjt,et bet•ause it is
in s'utnnN4111 asked me if he had ts• take Cicers• to serving the public a
, Vve 
s well as the hawn a ext ytr. I said, 'No. y•itt veha nt••s interests of Greater New lurkto take It. Its
Cicero ••r Cicero
 will du•svn
y •ii. Which will it be': ou're a li
s lift 'it is )11. Either Fi in the present. the ..er V i• CO1111,101e III (1411% II 
.\merican, and he's just a dead Dage,!'
t•menther that religion i• the stream nation "1:adist letter." u.r it5 abbreviation ,of energy which will make y. .stir life as "1(1.-
 and it will lit' transmitted in timedynamic. and well rounded as you want to reach London or Germany the billow -it to be. It is like a great river that • \londavfurnishes potter f,ir tilt mills alt tug its c•silt• addresses art'bank• and still tiso% s sill as broad and of the message is restricted to plain laildeep as beft•re.- guage
%V 11 jell enallIt'.4 the 1110111C to Send Mt"-
sage.; ti / lamrisin and Germany at a rat•
slightly higher than postage. The rat,
announced is six cent S per word witl.
no minimum requirement.
1,••tubin and to Germany.
A message may be filed any (lai
the "culi liltit Saturilay with the tbs.
A. S. rti•
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M. E. Looks Forward I
To Successful Year
its membership constantly swell_
Cniversity of Maine branch of
S4,ciety ii Mechanical En-
,,.,king forward to one of tiir
cuussful seasons it has had since
eu-tablished (.11 the campus.
..,1,Qe1ments are now being made by
the society to have representa-
- .4 various large manufacturing
-1;-• in here to address the mein-
ti 1641 pictures sent out by
:at-ter, and manufacturing corn-
, \\ ill he displayed at future meet-
present thirty-five students 0
•• engineering are enrolled in
.1.::anization and many applications
ing received from members of the
nit re class. Freshmen are not
le for membership but all interest-
- 
mechanical engineering are wel-
to attend the meetings and listen
• H, discussions.
feature of some of the meetings
" the reading of original scientific
1.y members of the club. Several
nts have already been assigned
topics to look up and are prepar-
.. deliver talks in the near future.
\• a meeting in Ia urd Hall on Nov.
Pr-i. \V. J. Sweetser told the mem-
alsalt "An investigaticn of a Boiler
vul.u•ion on the Maine Central Rail-
He was on the committee of the
1:11kr-State Commerce commission which
ime-utigated a recent explosion and he
rca,l the official report, explaining the
of the explosion from an engineer-
77%; standpoint.
A discussion in which members of the
club participated followed and there
,A ,.re refreshments of cider, peanuts and
ors. procured through the energy of
Stanley G. Hall. chairman of the re-
freshment committee.
Fernald S. Stickney '23 is president of
tile local branch this year. and 11. A.
Perkins '23, is vice-president. Other
,,fticers are: Treasurer. P. A. Anderson;
•ecretary, Eric S. Hope; senior delegate
t,, the executive committee. Stanley G.
Red Cross Roll Call
Directed by R. 0. T. C.
By Henry Doter:
The annual Red Cross roll call is now
indtr way at the University of Maine.
11 1lii• annual drive for membership is
Itiller the direction of the cadet officers
the R. 0. T. C. They are aided in
Hs work by the regimental, battalion
.:tid company sponsors, who are con-
lticting the drive among the girl stu-
Due to the fact that the material for
:Illucting this campaign was late in
;,rri\ ing and insufficient to cover all the
11, ,uses, the drive progressed rather slow-
at first. This difficulty, however. has
1711 overcome and the drive should be
very successful one.
There is no need to tell of the won-
.1 rful. constructive work that the Red
r,... is doing everywhere; not only
:1111"111.{ 1111r W1.11111.C1I . soldiers. lout in
TV Phase of life where aid is needed.
rhe Red Cross motto, "At the service
all mankind" is certainly an appropri-
,,',. one. Every Maine student should
lt, 1 it his duty to support such a worthy
he drive is being carried on by as-
•Itriut a solicitor to each fraternity.
and dormitory. A record will
for each group and. at the close
.tiie drive, a membership percentage
he computed and published. In ad-
1111.,r to this, the national chapter keeps
for each college.
I here fore, join now. Make your group
a 1()0% membership. Put Maine
1' 1,11) of the college list kept by the
chapter.
Collegians Greeted with
Tremendous Applause
- - m
lliendous applause follilwed the se-
.. "s given by The Collegians. under
direetion of Carl Libby, during
hour on Monday. November 20th.
musical program, the second of
:ison given by The Collegians. was
it deviation from the regular roll-
sPeakers and lecturers, and was
enjoyed by the students and fac-
'Alio were fortunate enough to hear
little worms were digging away.
Cie digging away in dead earnest.
Ernest!
M FL izo:TckRY
The cadet corps of the 1:11i%(,
a regimental para,le the atl
last Saturday. Ci.lonel St,
Major Jaine• (very- the ru. .
cers. Immediately after the 1-1-% 11A% II,
companies ac-re closed into a mass form-
ation in front I f the re% iew nvofilea•rs.
Col.mel Strickland matte a short ad-
dress and pre-entell tlw cumi-
missions:
I fenry I.. Doten. Colonel. Cotinb.t.
The editors of the Maine Campus
!solicit your co-operation in keep-
ing this column up to date and of
convenience to every member of
the University. You can do this
by putting notices of coming events
m„-„t L.1„„d March. Major. c,„,16,4. in the Campus box in Estabrooke
1,t Iln.; Theron A. Sparrow. Major. Hall before Monday noon.
Cuandg. 2nd. Pon; Ralph A. Getchell
Captain. Company "D"; Franz R. Dolli r;
ver. Captain. Company "G"; Stephen S. \
Kaler, Captain, Company "F"; Chase R.
Lappin, Captain, Company "A"; Clifton
M. Hamm, Captain. Ccmpany "E":
sell S. Leighton. Captain, C,,mpany
Louis P. Desjardins. Captain, Company
"II"; Hillis Holt, Captain, Regiment-
al :(lit.: Philip .A. Sargent, 1st Lieut..
Company "F": Albert E. Weymouth. lst
Lieut.. Cunnpany "E"; David A. Gold-
berg. 1st .mpany "C"; Francis
Gr. Shepherd. It Lieut.. Company
Edward W. Thomas. 2nd Lieut., Com-
pany "G": Phillip H. Stevens. 2nd Lieut..
Company "D"; Lorenzo G. Currier, 2nd
Lieut.. Company "H": Orman J. Ilum-
Phrey. 2nd Lieut.., Company "C"; Rob-
ert N. Haskell. 2nd Lieut., Company
"F": Leonard J. Itragdon, 2nd Lieut..
Company "F"; Phillip II. Taylor. 2nd
Lieut., Company "C'• ; Roger D. Mackay,
2nd Lieut.. Company "11"; James C.
Mulligan. 2nd Lieut., Company "D":
Bentley S. Hutchins. 211d Lieut.. Ciotti-
patty "I1"; Henry G. Perkins, 2nd Lieut..
G•mpany "A"; John M. Ihinavan Jr..
2nd Lieut., Company "E": John A.
Small. 2nd Lieut., Company "H"; George
C. Hilton, 211d Lieut.. Company "G";
Charles 1.. Beckett. 2nd Lieut., Company
"H"; Bruce H. Davenport, 2m1
Company "D".
Major James complimented the regi-
ment on the appearance of the re%iew
stating that the first and last companies
were especially good in their formation.
A collection was taken to cover the cost
of damages dime by a few unthoughtful
men in returning fri)m the armistice day
parade.
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Like all real active projects the Mili-
tary Circus is still growing. Last wet.k's
appeal for performers has resulted in
several new artists in the field of tum-
blers, acrobats, clowns, etc. The per-
sonnel is ill ut yet filled up, however, and
there is still a chance to win fame in
the big top. Special acts are shaping
up well and new features are being add-
ed.
Work on the tents to house the con-
cessions, side sh,,ws. and the entrance
to the big top is progressing well. These
tents are to be ceitnplete even to the trim-
mings. The wild animals are on the way
and things are fast taking shape to make
the 1922 circus bigger and better than
last year and one to be remembered. It
promises to be another feature of
Maine's clean-up year. The causes to
which the proceeds of the circus will go
are ones which. every student should be
glad to support, but in addition to sup-
porting several good causes everyone
attending the circus will be assured of
his money's worth. Jot down the date,
Friday. December 8 and plan to make it
a gala day. Plan to take in all the side
shows, the big hip tierfuirmance. the
dance and drink lots of pink lemonade.
On Wednesday, N(1vetnber 22, the
members of the faculty, together with
their families are invited to attend the
Demonstration to be given by the Mili-
tary Department. The object of this
demonstration is to create between the
military and other departments a closer
friendship and to exhibit samples of the
work done by students of the military
classes. Among the exhibits will be ar-
ticles used in field fortification, miniature
trenches. tactical probletns and the sand
table reproduction of the campus to scale.
Adam and Eve were going on a
journey. Eve picked five leaves from
the proverbial fig tree, rolled them up
in her leopard skin, and was ready to go.
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.AT SATURDAY N14.it T
Kenney: What is the meaning of
mascu-line and femin-ine?
Hollis: I don't know a thing about
football: I come from Bowdoin.
Si 
A girl who is not good looking, but
can dance like a million is like an Elgin
movement in an Ingersoll case.
$11
Dec. 2
I )ec.
1)ec. 7
1 .4.c. 8
Dec. 9
1 /cc. 9
Dec. 9
Dee. 13
Dux. 13
•. Rifle Team s. Vermont
Arts and Science Rally
National Cross country Meet
at N. V. City
hankse 6, ing I ),:iy
\ I ii. ut ii. C;impus Board
:stag 1 lance
\n lIth l'eant ss. Ver-
tu. tilt
•I.C;1111
sity of Idaho
Ralph I I:1114 • W u ii '' lmiist'rsitv
Liie in Turkey"
R. I). T. C. Country Circus
Nlaine ‘s. P. A. C. at Orono
Varsity Team vs. Rangers
Varsity Rifle Team vs. Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute
Girls' Ride Team vs. Univ. of
Indiana
1.•niversity Play. "The Lion and
the \louse"
CM% er-
Basketball Trip
Dec. 13 \V.Iliams at \Villianistown
1)ec. 16 Sractise at Syracuse
Dec. 18 Hamiltiin at Clinton. N. J.
Dec. 19 Rochester at Rochester, N. Y.
Dec. 20 Goodyear Club. Akron. Ohio
Dec. 22 \Vittenhurg Univ., Springfield.
Ohio
Dee. 23 Cincinnati at Cincinnati
[>5p
-4 -----,
-- 4-- ----_--.„ -:„._• _ i--00[
Please ContributeL'
What l-tui (kus it do the worm to
turn? He's the same on all sides.
St 
.‘ Kansa, City wife slait her husband
mi-take fl,r a mule, but the report
il,oesn't state vv holier it was the man's
ears or disposition made the mistake
possible.
 St
FLAPPER 1.t 4)NoSt It S Si NI N
11141Dire iii l'n,f. Ashworth for par-
t i(ulars
()%erlwad expense-- hair-nets, rats.
1..pkeep—belts.
Improvement taxes—powder, rouge,
etc.
Internal Resetme--Nlalted milks, Pall
Mall, etc.
Priitectke Tariff-0,1d cream.
—m -
OFF COLOR
DtIM1): DoeStl.t that girl over there
loud; like Helen Black?
Bell: I wouldn't call that dress black.
Sherlipek Holmes in blvt• : "And whit-ti
I kissed her I smelled tobacco."
"\' mu object to a woman w16. snuokes?"
"N lout she doesn't sm..ke !"
D. Steinmetz Speaks
On Amateur Wireless
Dr. Shinn], who is an authority on
high power electrical phenomena says
that there is nu) hazard in the amateur
radio receiving stations as is generally
believed. Ile says it invokes tn, fire risk
nor risk to life. It is merely a harmless
toy, but is a great deal more than a toy.
It is one (If the most valuable develop-
ments of the last years, by its instructive
and educatioind value and the recreation
and pleasure which it supplies. It would
theref,,re, be very rgreitable if by a mis-
guid«1 public opinion obstructions were
placed in the way of the fullest and free-
est developments of the amateur stations.
With regard to the possible lightning
risk (rim the grounded antenna, first.
the lightning risk in a city is very remote
in any case and, second, the grounded
antenna rather acts like a lightning rod
and exercises a protective action against
lightning.
HAVE
YOU
NOTICED
•
•
11‘ Wyman F,,ster shines iii
.4t-r Lappin at Ilalentine steps?
110%v Gay bane Irving looks?
Bannister's punctuality at class?
That ue are New England Cross
Country Champions still!
That '211 has no difficulty in smother-
ing '25?
The Alpha Chi Sigma attempting to
communicate with the dead?
The new spu-rt among the co-eds
prim-fighting ?
That Howe has a good capacity for
pie?
That the football men are out of
tug ?
Stubby March's fertile growth on his
upper lip?
The peaceful influence of the girls at
class meetings?
That bow-legged men will persist in
wearing gol f -socks ?
The S A E crop of moustaches?
The library- hieing used as a waiting
pion] on Monday nights?
The success of the Penny Carnival?
That Pat Patten's runs to Old Town
keep him in training for cross-country ?
rk1 -
train -
Dr. Little Addresses
Chemical Society
—m—
At the last meeting of the Maine Sec-
tion of the American Chemical Society,
held November 10th at Aubert Hall, Dr.
C. C. Little gave an informal talk to the
members on "Productive Scholarship."
"Seholarship is free to all and not con-
fined to a few. It is merely a desire for
information and ability to understand.
The attitude and philosophy of life
taught at the University should be car-
ried out into later life."
During the business part of the meet-
ing nomination and election of officers
took place. The following officers were
elected for the year 1923:
President, Dr. C. A. Brautlecht, Head
of the Department of Chemistry.
Vice-President, J. M. Bartlett, Exper
imental Station.
Secretary-Treasurer, N. E. Woldman.
Instructor in Chemistry.
The next meeting will be held on Fri-
day, December 8th at 700 P. M. The
speaker for the evening will be an-
nounced later.
Sophomore Class
Holds Election
1 he annual Clet11141 111 1.1111c er:, was
held recently by the Sophomore Class,
with the following results:
President. "Jim" Blair.
V It e-President, "Pen" Polley.
:secretary, Ilope Norwood.
Treasurer, Daphne Winslow.
Executive (.1un-unittee, "Rid" Ridlon.
Earle Twombly. "Fat" Cambell. "Bill"
Whipple. "Mac" McEwen.
Hop Committee, George Gruhn, Ran-
dall Doughty, "Limy" Lineken, Walter
Bunten, Cuthbert Wilson,
Pipe Committee, "Pat" Patten. "Tim"
Lawry, "Don" Collings, "Goldie" Gold-
butl.T, "Joe" Murray.
Calendar Committee, "Meth" Medical.
"Pack" Packard, William Hatfield,
"Wilkie" Wilkinson, Alton Keene.
Fo,aball Manager, "Lawrey" Connor.
Baseball Manager, "Kell" Kelleher.
Basketball Manager. "Kelley" Poole.
Track Manager, "Wix" Wixsi
1'elln1, "Bob" Rafferty.
hlu wkey, George Komar&
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195 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
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Alunmi Editor
Maine Campus,
On the evening of Nov. 8th, several
alumni gathered together at Brooklyn,
N. Y. at the apartment of Flint '21.
Castle '21 and Davee '22. Those pres-
ent were Sam Jones '20, Bob Newton
'21. Roscoe Barbour '21, Carrol Swift
'21, Don Osborn '21, Torsleff '22, Cy
Reynolds '22 and Foster Blake '22. Many
pastimes were enjoyed including the ten-
Gloves Caps
custom Clothes
For College Men
J. H. McCANN
12 State St.. Bangor
Furnishings Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
t
We want you to know that when
in need of a good lunch or
dinner you can not find
a better place than
at the
Oriental Restaurant
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties
desiring banquets, Chinese or
American dishes.
thanksgiving
'fixings
Shirts
Neckwear
Gloves
Hosiery
Hats and Caps
Mufflers
All these Good Things
Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor, Maine
•
•
ottetjiallti
muter the direction of
(Lind Eiblig
cati funiish the best music
for all occasions
Telephone-120
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets,
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts, Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteeil
VENUSPENCILS
iguyesf orfl.n9
pen..1 at 1hr world
-1411( Ill the stilEiet111 or prof., 1144.
1: superb VENUS init-ri%als
all fi.r perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil
?2oi.ttll 5,r .
Write for
A004E10 on
Vr-P1111 Perveil4 an.1
V KNt F:VERPOINTIM
Merhant,n1 Pencil%
tiering of many vocal ballads by the
Jones-Oshorn combination with Swift's
tender touches on the keys. During the
evening Staples '21 and Jocylen '21, who
at the present time are with the telephone
company in Pittsburg. Penna. called up
by telephone and all the boys enjoyed a
short talk with them. The football and
cross -country glories were discussed and
several divers were given for each. It
was planned to have a dinner in the near
future and more of the recent graduates
are expecting to be present. Last but
not least we are going to cheer the boys
along the Van Cortlandt cross country
course on Monday, Nov. 20.
Yours for Maine.
Roger Castle '21
THE MAINE CAMPUS
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street. Orono, Maine
%-
m
For
BOWLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMENT
Come to the
Strand Bowling
and Billiard Room
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
at
BACON PRINTING CO.
_ St., Bangor, Me.
See our sampliis
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Satines and Check Ai-cow-lit
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
PAGE.. 6 SHAWS
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
J or Ow Aiddolt.,
room cio ried
W. A. Mosher Co.
Ie.:. 102 3
Laundry Cases and Parts
Goldsmith Bros.
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
IN ONE HOUR!
You can learn to play a tune on •
Conn s.'xophiine. Many with no pre-
viola TrItisir.,1 esperielice have done it.
Exclunivefeaturis ve the Conn niake it
the easiest of all wind instruments.
Technic • ; sirople. priictioc f iseinating.
Increase your income and pleasure.
Come in and try a Conn today.
H. D. FOSTER, Agt.
410 H. H. Hall
Radio sets and supplies 121
 ;
discount
Smokeless Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
\ RENcE E.‘Tox
To 41 2 College Ave.
Maine Triumphs at New England
Meet
(Continued jr ..in Page One)
forty or fifty yards from the tape the
:ducky Captain from Maine uncorked
.1 pretty sprint and won from the Bates
nail s h. crossed the tape in an ex-
!aiusted ci mditiim. Raymond followed
lowly IlY Hillman. finished in sixth and
-eventh pt).itions-Raymond overcom-
ing cramps in the early part of the race
hard work and the old fight brought
iiimsell from out of the rear up to the
:eading contestants. Hillman, a fresh-
. man running his first N. E. race stuck
ilose to his running mate Raymond, fin-
'slung a fifth of a second behind him.
Patten running a consistent race thruout
the course finished in twelfth position.
having a good lead over Holt of Bates.
The next few seconds were anxiou, ones
for Maine supporters until Kneeland
crossed the tape in twenty-second posi-
tiiin. Up to the last mile Bates seemed
to be leading in the scoring and when
the last straightaway was reached Maine
awl Bates were tied. Foster and HI iwes
of 1301%114 ,in, MacCorkle of Tufts and
Marvin of Brown were leading Knee-
land by a few yards but urged on by
Maine supporters he sprinted and fin-
ished la ell in the lead of this group of
men. Ames was checked in thirty-sec-
ond place and Webb in 38th, both these
men being ahead of Tech's fourth and
fifth men.
litiowdoin finished in fiiurth pOSition
and Tufts was the next team in order.
New Hampshire State who had been
figured to be one of the chief contend-
  
ers finished in seventh p isit ii in. M. I. T.
and Tech furnished the big surprises for
Tech had been favored to win with ml
any real difficulty. while Bates was in it
figured among the first few teams to
finish. Ward was an added addition to
the Bates team and was just nosed inn
be Fasce Williams for eighth place.
Plaisted of lb 1W4Oill en INSed the tape in
fiairth pisitiiin and the Doherty brothers
of Tufts added materially to her score.
Maine's power to win was in her
evenly balanced team awl the ability to
tight when the opportunity demanded it.
I r,ss country like every other sport has
its breaks and the race is not over until
the last man breaks the tape.
Coach Hack and Assistant C..ach
Brooks destine the greater part of the
credit ii 'r the winning of the State and
N. E. championships this year. These
melt have lalsired imilt•r difficulty with
mediixre material to build up a team to
compete I'm Maine. With competition
keen, with a good squad of men out the
results 1,11tainell abiwre have been ac-
implished.
This week will be spent in preparatiiin
fist. the National Meet which is held at
Van Ciirtlatalt Park, Monday afternoon.
November 27th. hi all probability the
same team with the exception of 1-I ill-
maii and with another additional man
I will be run in New York. Freshmen
ire mit allowed tii CIIII11101.` on Varsity
teams in the National run.
Summary:
1
2
3
4
5
8
I1)
R. E. Ilendrie, Tech
.‘. NIcketiman. Maine 29
I:. I:. McGinley. Baits 29
I:. Ii. Plaisted. llowiloin 29
John Dttherty. Tufts 29
II. \V. Ra mi ital. Maine 24)
.\. S. Hillman. Nlaine 29
E. I:asce. \Villiams 29
C. F. \Van'. Bates 29
Joseph Doherty. 'fu Its 29
Time
47 2-5
15 1-5
15 2-5
19 1-5
23 2-5
24 1-5
24 2-5
27 4-5
35 1-5
35 3-5
Other finishers were:
Ilth. B. R. Sargent. Bates; 12th. C. G.
Patten. Maine; 13th. S. J. Holt. Bates:
14th, 11. Norton, Wesleyan; 15th. F. W.
Bemis. Tech; loth, D. E. MacCready. M.
A. 17th, F. E. Dom Bates; 18th. R.
W. Parkinson, Tech.: 19th. M. W. Smith.
; 20th. C. E. Pierce. Vermont,
21.t. J. Nutter. Brown: 2241, E. L.
Kneeland. Maine; 23d. R. J. F1)ster.
13. ; 24th. 1. N fact"( rkle. Tufts :
25th. A. llow•es. Bowdoin: 26th. F. N.
Merriam, B. U.; 27th. C. E. Marvin,
Brown; 28th. P. R. Fitchen.
29th, Tanner \I C : 30th. Lawrence
Martin. N. IL State; 31st. II. F. East-
man, Bowillein: 32d. J. W. Ames. Maine:
33,1, J. W. Nagle, Brown: 34th. J. W.
Hurley. Bate-. 35th, Thomas Jarakawit.
N. 11. State; 36th. C. Graves, N. H.
State: 37th. I.. H. I' ion. Tech; 38th. F.
Webb, Maine; 39th. 4i. R. Holt. Tech:
40th. E. E. Sanbimi. Tech.
41st, I.. N. H. State: 42d.
Martin Snow, N. II. State: 4341. A. L.
French. N. It State: 44th. J. J. McCul-
len. Holy Crt...: 45th. E. Sevens. Brown
46th. G. Miller. Ittiwdoin; 47th. F. San-
dhi. Bates; 48th. T. W. Slack, N.
State: 49th, N. Williams. Vermont ; 50th.
F. W.
Itowdoin: 52d. E. B. Knowles.
Wesleyan: 53d. L. B. Stacy, B. U.; 54th,
Any carnie al would mit be cuanple.te
without its freaks and "The Chamber
of Horrors" coontained many weird be-
ings. The shrieks heard from those who
had entered the chamber drew many
curious ones to its doors. Upon enter-
ing the chamber the victim had to walk
the bridge of life which ended with a
sudden drep after which one found him-
self in contact with Caesar's brains. Blue-
beard's wives and ancestor's eyeballs.
The \'itches' Fiirest with its huge
harvest moon wa:s an enticing place and
the witches who stirred the cauldrims
provided many interesting fin-tunes.
The detailed in given by
Madeline Rhoda a• Madame Defarge as
to "Why girls leave home" was received
very eagerly and priived valuable to
many.
Am.nig the i'then attractifills were:
the Ii ii Issith conducted by the Home
Econiimics girls, IlinvilMg alley. Mov-
ing pictures. Bathing Beauties. Fish
Pond. Gold diggers and the Li%e Wire.
Dancing began about 10 o'clock and
at frequent intervals entertainment num-
bers were introduced. The first of these
was the "Pie Eating Contest- which was
won by Harold Howe.
One of the features of the evening was
the prise "boxing match" between "Ban-
tam- Bailey and "Bull" Shiirey. Ban-
tam proved to have the best of the tight
during the first two rounds but was
finally knocked out in the last round and
"Bull- Shorey was hailed as victor.
Cora Clare and Marjorie Rowe gave
a very pleasing Hawaiian duct.
The music for the dancing was fur-
nished by the, Girl.' orchestra consisting
of Florence' Merritt. piano: Beatrice
Johnson, drums: and Sarah 'iswell.
saxaphone. Nli.s Merritt alternated with
Miss Hunt and Johnson at the piano
while Elinbeth Linekin served as alter-
natu at the drums.
0. 1. Hill, M. A. C..; 55th, W. \V.
Smith, Vermont; 56th. S. Webster.
Bowduin; 57th, C. E. Lockwood, Bre.wn:
58th, G. Waskovitz, Tufts; 59th. T. h.
Livingston, Williams; 60th. J. Shannou
Holy Cross.
61st, W. Driscul, 62d, A. K.
Tudhope, Verinont; 63d. R. W. Koine.
Brown; 64th, R. B. Sinclair, Vermont
65th; E. N. Disdale, M. A. I..; omit. F.
J. Taylor, Vermont: 67th, C. O. Wheeler.
Wesleyan; 68th. M. L. Severance, Wes-
leyan; 69th, A. Hardy. Brown; 70th. S.
W. Webb, Williams; 71st, C. F. Isaac,
M. A. C.; 72d. IC E. Robertson, Tech:
73d, J. Allen, William,: 74th. S. O. Bur-
hoe, M. A. C.; 75th, R. (. Newell; M.
A. C.; 76th, A. Brayton. Williams; 77th,
R. Thayer, Tufts; 78111, I). Chapman.
B. U.; 79th. 1;. Fourve, Holy Cross:
80th, C. Cell. B. U.; 81st, E. Alden.
Tufts; 82d. J. A. Pratt, B. U.
The team scores were as follows:
Maine-2, 0. 7, 12, 22, total 49.
Bates-3. 9. 11, 13. 17, total 53.
Technology-1, 15, 18, 37 39 total 110.
Bowdoin-4, 23, 25, 31, 46, total 129.
Tufts-5. 10, 24, 58, 77, total 174.
Brown-2I, 27, 33. 45, 57, total 183.
New Hampshire State-30. 35, 36, 41.
42. total 184.
Wesleyan-14, 19, 50, 52, 67, total 2''2
Williams-8, 28. 59. 61, 70, total 22'
NI. C.-I6, 29. 54. 65. 71. total 2.
Vermont-20. 49, 55, 62, 64. total 2:
Boston University-26. 53, 78, 80, _
total 319.
Holy (7ross-Ni, score (only three fin-
ished).
New Annual Event from Penny
Carnival Success
(Continued from Page One)
A Penny Tag Day was held mn Thur•-
day and Friday and nearly everyone
wore a tag before the two days had
passed. These tag• admitted the holder
to the Carnival.
"Connie" Turner as the "wild iv 'watt
with elastic curly hair- and viciiins
growls proved to be a great attractiiin.
The success of the fortune telling
boialis proved that most of the people
were eager to kniiw their future and the
magic cards of Frankie Well,ter. Har-
riet Weatherbee and Elizalsith Arm-
strong told many surprising tales.
The Slisioting Gaiter). where there was
an opportunity to "Take a crack at yiiur
favorite prole...Nor' was a great drawing
,card and many a grudge was paid back
by hitting the favorite gtiod and hard.
The idea carried dint was that of the
"hit the nigger- effect awl there was
much amusement caused by seeing a
likeness
with his
tam.
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
,ticcessors to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
 
STIIAN I) THEATRE
t. Nov. 2.;
"THE QUEEN OF SHEBA"
Friday and Saturday
Nov. 24 and 25
"A CONNEcricur YANKEE
IN KING ARTHUR'S couRT••
Monday. Nov. 27
Agnes Ayres
"BORDERLAND"
Al St. John's Comedy
"Special 1)elivere"
Tuesday, Nov. 28
Special Cast,
-THE CANE GIRL"
Century Comedy
Wednesday, Nov. 29
Goldwyn Presents
"THE DUST FLOWER"
medy and News
•
 Ammd0.11F.-
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
INSURE YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN
.ur name engraved on your Fountain Pen identifies it beyond question.
I NANIOGRAPH does this quickly and neatly.
EDWIN 0. HALL 88 Central Street, Bangor, Maine
Sole agents for Bangor and Orono
It is hoped that a definite plan may be
outlined fun- the affair and that it may
become an annual event. It is estimated
that approximately $150 will be realized.
Refreshment. of ice cream, cider and
lolly-pop• were on sale during the eve-
ning.
St 
Penobscot Valley Alumni Give
Football Banquet
(Continued from Page One)
he has put into this year's squad. Cap-
tain-elect "Hank- Small briefly stated
prospects for a next year's champion-
ship team.
Prexy I.ittle then made an eloquent
speech in which he not only praised this
!year's team but also spoke im a matter
which all of nur Alumni all over the
country- should have heard. It was
alsiut the Endowment Fund which is
being raised to erect a memorial to the
Maine men whim gave their lives in the
!W.,rld War. The imposed memorial
of "pair favorite profe.sors" i. to consist of an armory and gymna-
head thritugh a hole in a cur- 'sium. We want the Alumni to get back
Ho this project and push hard. ii in with
The attempt, to blow the top off the this interest shown by the Alumni the
spirotneter after dipping the tube in al- State can have no excuse for bucking
cohol were very numerous and several the amount of appropriation asked for
boxes of candy were won by the success- by the University. President Little was
ful ones. greeted with great applause anti im-
pressed the Alumni that the "Old Maine
Fight" was going stronger than ever.
Cheers were heard and music was fur-
nished during the banquet; the occasion
ended with the singing of the Stein
Song.
This year's it-It, r men are: Capt.
Lunge. Cant-elect small. Lord, Fraser.
Merritt. Blair. McKtichnie. Grub!).
Thomas, Kihlu it, ('amping'. Taylor. Cutts,
Savage. weiner. I) err, and Mgr.
Basketball Prospects Are Unusu-
ally Bright
(Continued from Page One)
some of the ii term]: a close race for
honors.
At present. Maine is the only college
in the state which belongs to the New
England Basketball League. This is en-
tirely to her credit and to the strong
teams which U. of M. has produced in
former years. for this league has
mediocre members.
The schedule is one which includes
some of the strongest college teatns in
the sport. Fair sample's of these are
Syracuse. Boston College. and New
Hampshire State. Close followers if
the game know what these teams have to
offer.
Student Government Representa-
tives Elected
maw,' I r•,nt Pau.* One
Richardsi n '24, William R. McDonald
'24. Gerald N. Robinson '24. Jiihn A.
Small '24. Colhy W. Steward '24. Ed-
ward 1'. Bridgham '25. Morris II. Chat-
to '25. Virgil W. Comstock '25, Leroy I..
Dawson '25. James R. Doherty '25.
George F. Kelliher '25. Ralph Chalmers
Plummer '25. Stanislaus J. Smart '25.
Frederic A. Soderberg '25. Ralph F.
Spencer '25. Prescott E. Thornton '25.
Sprague R. Whitney' '25. Philip P. Whit-
tier '25, Alfred R. Burr '26, Joseph D.
Doherty '26, Loranus P. Hatch '26, Wil-
son G. James '26, Clyde P. June; .26,
Kenneth E. O'Connell '26, Willis R. Is.
lin: '26, Simear F. Sawyer '26.
Fraternities: A. T. 0., Theodore t ur
rier '24, James Hays '24, Oscar Stew.*-'
'23; Sigma Chi. W. W. Spear '24, D. E.
Norell '23, H. Carter '24; Phi Epsi-
lon Pi, Jos'eph Steins '25, I. K. Gold-
smith '25: Lambda Chi Alpha, Job
Shaw '23, Theodore Hatch '24. B. I.
Davenport '24; Phi Kappa Sigma, Daniel
F. Thomas '23, Harold Gerrish Job:
T. Skolfield '24; Phi Gamma Delta, Phil-
ip H. Taylor '24. \V. R. Christopherson
'23. Lloyd G. Hay '23; Phi Eta Kapp:.
Adrian L. Ackley '23, Conrad C. Kelll
SOH '24, Alden H. Turner '25, John I
Sweatt '26; Kappa Sigma, Georg-
Gruhn '25. Frank It. Edwards '24. '.
ley F. Porter '23: Delta Tau Ift,-
George D. Smith '23, William W. Ki
'25. Gerald C. l\r'ardwell '25; Sigma .\
pha Epsilon, Russell H. Babb '26. Cl ii
I. Swett '25. Walter 0. Wilson '23. IC'
old J. Chase '24; Beta Theta Pi,
Stuart '23. Gerald C. Dunn '23, T:
E. Gay '24; Theta Chi, John E.
mara '23. Cecil H. MeNalley '23, Ret.:•
meld I.. Reed '25. Israel G. Pierce '2::
Sigma Nu, Alton P. Keene '25. Da‘i
C. Jacobs '25, Fernald S. Stickney -
Bentley S. Hutchins '24; Sigma Phi -
ma, Percy I.. Nutting '24, Francis i•
Shepherd '25: Zeta Pi. C. Roger Lapr
'2.1. 1.:r•I..y I.. Goldsmith '2,;.
Alumni Plan to Build Memorm:
Armory and Gym
(Continued from Page One)
and a drill hall will be provided
R. 0. T. C. Major James is ad'. •
the committee in regard to the arrati.
relents for the military department.
The committee in charge will opc
the campaign headquarters in Bangor.
The members of the committee are:
Allen stopheos ,99 of New york.
President of the Alumni Association is
chairman. Harry Sutton '09 of It,-• •
a member of the executive committee •
the Alumni Council; Wayland D. Ti'.'
cr. alumni secretary: Roy H. Flint • ;
of Augusta; C. Parker Crowell '98
Bangor; Mrs. Mildred P. Wright •
of Bangor; Edward H. Kelley '90
Orono; Hosea B. Buck '93 of Bang,
'F. M. C. Sawyer '01 of Bangor: liar -
M. Smith '93 of Bangor; Harold \
Marsh '01 of Bangor; John Oak '73
Bangor; Harold S. Boardman '95
Orono; George E. Thompson '91 •
Bangor.
Soph: Freshman, why do you stutter
Frosh: That's my p-p-peculiarity. I.
eryone has a p-p-peculiarity.
Soph: I have none.
Frosh: Don't you stir
with your right hand?
Soph: l'es.
Frosh: W
-well that's your P-P-Pc'
iarity . M
-most folks use a sp-spoom
your
A Brooklyn colored man was all I"
up and the judge advised him to is
out of had company. "1 kain't.
or," replied the man. "I kain't •
money together to ohcure a deevorce
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